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Personality and reputation are not coшmensш·ate terms, 
f(Jr although they are oЬviously connected, the connection 
between them is not organic. А man may Ье greater or 
less tl1an his reputation, and his reputation may grow or 
diminish in harmony \\"Їth the fluctuating fashions of thought. 
Esseпtially а man 's reputation is not а projection of his 
personality, as the IJranch is of the tree, IJtІt rather а re
flectioп, Iike his imai{e in а mirror, and this Ьеіпg so, it 
is determincd Ьу the nature of the reflecting surface--here 
the human enviroпment-which is clearly su!Jject to thc 
influeпce of рІасе and time. The career of Taras Sevcenko 
illustrates all these things, except the eiJ\) of а reputatioп, 
for in the ninety years sіпсе his death his fame has grown 
uпaЬated with the turiJtІicnt gro\\·th of Ukraiпian self
coпsciousпess. To-day he is still the symlюl of his country's 
uпslaked passion for fгeedom from tуrаппу in all its forms 
as he once Ьесаmе іп the first flush of youthful ardour. 

Ukraiпian Iiterature іп its modem sense begins almost 
with Se,•cenko in the first half of the Igth century, although 
its !'ecorded IJeginnings go back to the introduction of the 
Cyrillic alphaЬet апd of Old Bulgarian Iiteгature at ~yjiv 
in the 1oth. The modern phase is repl'esented before Sev
cenko Ьу lvan Kotljare,·s'k)j, whose language, unlike that 
of eat·Iier Ukraiпian authors, exclusi,•ely rcproduces the 
contemporary verпacular. This \vas also used Ьу апоthег 
outstanding precursor of Sevcenko-Hryhorij Kvitka Os
novjaneпko, as \\·ell as Ьу an entire school of Kotljarevs'kyj's 
imitators, all of whom focused their attention on depicting 
Ukrainian Iife апd manners. The careers of Sevceпko's 
t\VO precursors overlap into the Romantic period, Ьut neitheг 
ilad the temperament to profit Ьу the emaпcipating effect 
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of the ne\v literary fashion. And so it fell to SeYcenko 
to express Romanticism, especially its later phase, in L!kra
inian literature. The advent of Sevcenko was щdden 
and startling and carried the more responsive of his com
patriots off their feet in а wave of fervent admiration. 
Such а poet had not Ьееn known in the Ukraine Ьefore. 
His vivid, singing, emotiunal verse, Ьoth lyrical and nar
rative, had а familiar ring and ШO\.rement, for it ,,·as the 
language of Ukrainian folk-song with its recognisalJ!e epi
thets, subtle stressing, and simple charm of manner. And 
yet it was not folk-poetry, for the poet's personality shone 
through the words with an unmistakable radiance, and 
it was the personality of а man who loved his country not 
only in the aureoles and heroisms of its past, but even more 
in its contemporary state of aЬject humiliation. This 
man moreover was acutely aware of social and national 
injustice and was not afraid to indict his people's enemies 
and to make them feel the sting and lash of his tongue. 
Here apparently was another Burns, yet, all in all, Sevcenko 
was more influential than Burns, for the latter lived and died 
in the Age of Enlightenment, when interest in the lot of 
the downtrodden was only just beginning to win the at
tention of serious, compassionate men. 

The comparison with Burns, whom Sevcenko kne\v at 
least Ьу repute, is instructive. Both men belonged to the 
peasantry and to а nationality other than the dominant one; 
both, as writers, were to some extent self-made; both \\Tote 
partly in the vernacular and partly in an alien literary 
language; both were highly emotional, impressioпable, 
not markedly strong in character; both endured the indignity 
of social ostracism; and lюth died comparatively young. 
But the differences between the t\\'O poets are probably as 
considerable as the similarities, and perhaps the most glar
ing difference is that of legal status. This may appear 
to contradict our statement that both belonged to the pea
santry. But in fact it does not. Although а man of the 
people, Burns was а free man, whereas Sevcenko was born 
а serf, who obtained his freedom only at twenty-four and 
only to enjoy it for nine out of the forty-seven years of Ьіs 
life. This is а fundamental fact in Sevcenko's ЬіоgІ·арІ1у 
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and cannot \)е too often or too strongiy emphasised. It 
set tlte tone of his poetry; it inclined him to identify him
self v.·ith the meanest of his compatriots, vvho till r8бr were 
the chattels of mainly Polish and Russian landowners; it 
ga,·e him his strong feeling for the soil of the Ukraine; 
and it enaЬled him to see clearly the social and national 
evils \\·hich Ьeset his unhappy country. Sevceпko also 
diffeгs froш Buгns in Ьeing an artist not only in words, 
as Bшns was, Ьut \Vith \Jrush and репсі\. lndeed Sev
cenko tl1e artist was as widely known in his o\vn time as 
Se,·cenko the poet. And there is а third point in which 
the t\H> poets are different: Burns's freedom was never cir
cumscгiiJcd and marred Ьу imprisonment, whereas Sev
ceпko's freedom was merely а \)rief interval in а Iife of igno
minioнs duress. 

Se,·cenko, as а man-of-letters, was knov.·n to his contem
poraгies Ьу two Ьooks of verse-"The Minstrel" (Ko\Jzar) 
and "The Haydamaks" (Hajdamaky). Only а small рагt 
of tl!e first, as it is rю\v constituted, appeared in r84o, two 
уеагs after his emaнcipation from serfdom Ьу yurchase 
thгощф the kind offices of his Russian friends Zukovskij 
and Brjullov. ln content it is paгtly lyrical and partly 
narгativc, while "The Haydamaks" (r84r) is wholly nar
rati\·e; in tone lюth are predominantly lyrical. Both draw 
оп native folk-lore as well as он the Romantic IJalladry of 
\t\'csteш Енrоре, and there is а great deal in them that 
comcs fmm the poet's оwп схрегіеnсе whetl!er direct or 
vісагіонs. Thus, fог l1is "Haydamaks", Sevcenko made 
use of his grandfather's eye-\vitness stories of the peasant 
revolt оГ 1768 (kolijivscyna), im\щing them v.•ій1 the vita
lity of passionate memory. An expanded edition of "The 
Minstrel" came out in r8бо, and since Sevcenko's death 
early in tl1e follov.,.ing year other writings of his have come 
to light. To-day his complete works include prose as well 
as \'erse, and the prose is for the most part in Rнssian. Al
though generally inferior as writing to his verse, 1) it has 

1) S. Т. Aksakov wrote to Sevcenko of the latter's Russian story 
"'А Plcasant Stroll not without а Moral" (Progulka s udovol'stvi
jem і nc bez morali): "'lt is incomparably inferior to your talent as а 
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the characteristics of his literary temperameпt апd is ya]u
able as ап autobiographical recoгd throwiпg coпsideralJle 
light оп certaiп periods of his life. His "Diary" (Dпe"І:nik), 
limited to the crucial years І857-І858, is particularly 
illumiпatiпg оп the пota!Jle chaпge іп his psychology which 
was the iпevitable outcome of tеп physically апd morally 
degradiпg years of exile іп the Kazakh steppe2). His 
correspoпdeпce, both Ukraiпiaп апd Russiaп, covers а 
much loщ~er period thaп the "Diary", апd еvеп substaпtial 
parts of his піпе Russiaп stories (е. g. "The Artist"-Chu
doznik) are appareпtly little-modified transcripts of his 
own experiences, their verisimilitude being іп some cases height
ened Ьу the use of actual names (е. g. Brjullov's). On 
the other haпd his опІу play "Nazaг Stodolja", which re
maiпed for decades іп the repertory ofthe Ukrainiaп theatre, 
has no autobiographical sigпificance. 

The core of Sevceпko's literary art was апd remaшs 
his Ukrainiaп vcrse, апd the impact of this on his coпtem
poraries апd on succecdiпg generations is usually explaiпed 
Ьу refereпce to its "паtіопаl" character (narodпist'). His 
poetry has Ьееп cquated with Ukraiпiaп folk-songs (ріsпі) 
апd folk-ballads (dumy), !Jecause they share а commoп 
voca!Julary and style. The Russiaп critic К. Cuko\·skij 
avers in опе of his pre-revolutionary essays 3) that his col
latioп of' the verse of "The Miпstrel" with equivaleпts іп 
Maksymovyc's edition (І 843) of L'kraiпiaп folk-soпgs has 

poet. У ou are а lyrical poet, an elegist; your hunюur is not happy, 
your jokes not always funny. True, where you refer to nature. where 
you have to do with painting, cverything you say is bc;autiful, but this 
does not redeem the shortcomings of the story as а whole". (See А. 
Beleckij, "Russkije povesti Т. G. ~evcenka" (in М. Ryl'skij і N. Шa
kov, Taras ~evcenko V, Moscow, 1949). 

2) In а letter to Ja. G. Kucharenko (22.IV.I857) ~evcenko \\'Гоtе 
оп the occasion of his release: "Ten years of duress, ту only friend, 
have destroyed, killed off my faith and hope. And both were pure 
once, unspotted as а child taken from the font-pure and strong as 
а polished diamond... But what cannot the chemical t·etort do ?" 

З) See Marietta ~aginjan, Taras ~evcenko (Moscow, 1946). 
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persuaded hіт that there is not а line of Sevcenko's poetry 
which cannot Ьу paralleled froт the folk-songs. This seeтs 
to Ье an exagge1·ation at best, although there can Ье 
no doubt that Sevcenko's verse is perтeated with eleтents 
of' folk-speech. Dobroljubov,4) the Russian radical, re
viewing the second edition of "The Minstrel" (18бо), drew 
а parallel between Sevcenko and Kol'cov and found that 
the forтer had closer and firтer ties with the соттоn 
people. Рrіта facie then it would sеет that Sevcenko's 
verse is folk-poetry. And yet statistics show that hardly 
тоrе than fifty per cent of the total nuтber of verses in 
"The Minstrel" are written in the тeasures of Ukrainian 
folk-song and that thirty per cent of the verses are іатЬіс, 
і. е. in а тetre directly at variance with the predoтinantly 
trochaic тoveтent of the folk-songs.S) Even the typical 
folk-song тeasures are not used in the тanner of the folk
songs, but as, for instance, the characteristic ballad "Pere
bendja" shows, are blended in а vегу individual fashion. 
The Soviet Ukrainian poet Maksyт Ryl'skyj, suтarising, 
in his Sevcenko соттетоrаtіоn address of 1939, the in
vestigations of' philology in the sphere of Sevcenko's pгosody, 
points out that Sevcenko's тetrical heritage consists of two 
таіn patterns of rhythт - that of the koloтyjka verse 
(alternating lines of eight and six syllaЬles, with. а general 
trochaic тoveтent and great freedoт in stressing) and 
that of the koljadka verse (lines of eleven and twelve syl
lables, with а general grouping into aтphibrachs and an 
equally free stress on either side of а fixed caesura).б) The 
koloтyjka rhythт тау Ье illustrated Ьу-

Ne zenysja na Ьahatij, 
Во vyzene z chaty. 

(І 845) 

(Don't тarry а rich Ьride, for she'll chase you out of 
the house), and the koljadka rhythт Ьу-

4) Sovremennik LXXX, St. Petersburg, 1860. 
5) See М. Saginjan, ор. cit. 
І>) Bjulleten' No. 2 stenogrammy VI plenuma SSP, Kicv, 1939, р. 95. 
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Otak u Skutari kozaky spivaly; 
Spivaly serdehy, а sl'ozy lylys' ... 

(Hamalija, 1842) 

(Thus the Cossacks' sang in Scutari - the wretches sang, 
and their tears flov.,ed). 

But these two types of rhythm are subtly varied, and the 
presence of iambic and anapaestic metres adds to the rhyth
mic richness of Sevcenko's verse. 

It must Ье plain from the foregoing technical details 
that we have to do here with more than а simple imitator 
of folk-songs, who, as Milton in his "L'Allegro" said in
accurately of Shakespeare, "warbled his native woodnotes 
wild". For like Shakespeare, another author with а de
fective early education, Sevcenko was an uncommonly 
sensitive and impressionable man, quick to learn, and able 
to transform acquired knowledge to his own use and to 
give it the stamp of his unique genius. А sober study of 
Sevcenko's poetry convinces us of this, even though we 
can easily pick out its folk-song elements. But as we read 
his "Diary" we continually marvel at the variety of his 
interests and information, the maturity of his understanding, 
his balanced judgment in the fields of literature and aesthe
tics,7) and his high moral standard. It is difficult, after 
reading the "Diary" and the stories, to conceive Sevcenko 
as the semi-literate peasant of Turgenev's description,S) 
and we may well imagine that in his early St. Petersburg 
days, when he unobtrusively laid the foundations of his 
artistic technique and wrote the mature sequences of "The 
Minstrel", he followed literary developments in the intervals 
of painting. We learn from his story "The Artist" that 

1) cr. for instance his assessment of Eugene Sue and his review оГ 
Karl LiЬelt's Estetyka czyli umnictwo pi~kne. 

8) "~evcenko had read ... very little (even Gogol' was familiar to him 
superficially), and he knew even less" (see Literaturnyje і zitcjskijc 
vospominanija, Leningrad, 1934, р. 257). We get а similar impression 
of ~veenko from the reminiscences of the Ukrainian historian N. І. 
Kostomarov. 
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Brjul!CJ\", ~evcenko's teacher and friend, encouraged him 
to !CJve lюoks and to read poetry aloud, although he ob
jected to ~evcenko's cultivating verse, Ьecause it interfered 
with the latter's studies at the Academy of Art. 

\\'е ha\'e examined the technique of ~evcenko's verse 
and сап now Ьriefly review its suЬject-matter. Like the 
technique \vhich it informs, this is varied, Ьut сап Ье re
duced to а number of dominant patterns. There is, first, 
the recштent ti1eme of the seduced girl, which obsessed 
~evcenko and may have Ьееn partly suggested to him Ьу 
Ьoth Russian and Ukrainian authors, IJUt the oiJsession 
of the theme was due to the fate of his first love, the village
girl Oksana Kovalenkova. Less personal are the Ьistorical 
themes centred in the exploits of the Cossacks and the hay
damaks, which may Ье resolved into symlюls of the stгuggle 
of thc Ukrainian people against foreign oppression. Sev
cenko's \'ery life is bound up with ti1e ti1eme of ti1e exile's 
longing for his homeland, which is as intense in ti1c lyrics 
of his St. PetersЬurg days as in those which Ін~ wrote in the 
Caspian steppes. Other attitudes wi1ich sl1o\v no slacken
ing of intensity are those of opposition to thc Tsarist order 
and of anti-clericalism, the second ofv;hich lшs led ti1e Soviet 
critic to diagnose atheism in ~evcenko. Opposition to 
Тsаг and Churci1, as the executive organs of Russian tyran
ny, \\·hich supported the minor, if no less galling tупншу 
of the serf-owning Polish and Russian landowners, was 
innate in онr poet, v.·hose childi1ood kпc\v the hair-raising 
stories of his grandfather and whose mani1ood had felt 
the heavy hand of Nicholas І and his l1eпchmen. ~C\'
ceпko's frcqнent and caнstic attacks оп ti1e Rнssiaп mо
nютІ1у and ti1e Orthodox Church in leagнe witi1 it have 
given SrJ\•iet criticism санsе to regard him as а "revolнtion
ary", and it is characteristic of this view that in 1939 the 
Uni\·ersity of Odessa puiJ!ished а symposiнm with the title 
"ТІ1е Creat Poet-Revolнtionary". W с caпnot deny that 
theгe агс passages in ~eYcenko's verse, and cspecially in 
his Rнssian prose, which lend coloнr to such а view, Іюt 
scrutiny of his biography si1ows ti1at ~evcenko was no acti
Yist, for all Ьіs radical opiпions, апd IJe!onged to no revolн
tionat-y шganisation, alti1oнgh he had lriends in tl1e liЬeral 
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Society of St. Cyril and St. Methodius and appears to ha\·e 
Ьееn acquainted with N. G. Cernysevskij. This Rнssian 
radical, incidentally, qнoted Sevcenko as his aнtlюrity 
on Ukrainian conditions when he attacked the anti-Rнssian 
policy of the L'viv "Word" (Slovo) as а member of the do
minant nationality in the Russian Empire, to whom foreign 
criticism of }Ііs country was as repugnant as it had been 
to Pushkin.9) What drew Sevcenko to the Russian "re
volutionaries" in his latter days was an unrelenting hatred 
of established authority-both that of the landowners and 
that of the Rнssian government. These had Ьееn the t\vin 
sources of his miseries from his Ьirth. And how intense 
those шiseries could Ьс we realise, for instance, from the 
pages nf his "Піаrу", in which he complained nn Іgth .June 
1857: "If І had been а monster, а murderer, even then 
а mnre fitting punishment coнld not have Ьееn devised 
for ше than that of sending ше off as а private to the Spccial 
Orenburg Corps. It is here that you have the cause nf my 
indescriЬal)le sufferings. And in addition to all this І am 
forbidden tn sketch". То these words he subsequently 
adds the scatЬing remark: "ТЬс heathen Augustus, banish
ing Naso to the savage c;etae, did not forЬid him to \vrite 
or to sketch. Yet the Christian Nicholas forbade me Ьoth". 
Is it strange then that Sevcenko 's highly-strung nature, prone 
to extremes of feelinf.{, as the superlatives in his letters and 
"Diary" show, should liave resented such treatment and 
tlie many hнmilations of' military discipline, which in Ьіs 
·Case only stopped short at runninf.{ the gauntlet? Is it 
to Ье \vondered at too that after ten years of ехіІс, lл·okcn 
in liealth (paгtly indeed tl1rough his own UПY.'isdom) he 
should on occasion havc Ьееn unaЬle to rcstraiп violent 
and even ol>scene outЬш·sts ttgainst the powcrs that had 
wronged him ? 

Sevcenkn, as we have just hinted, had his moments of 
weakness as well as consideraЬle strength of character. 
Such moments of weakness led him into contradictions. 

!І) See N. G. Cernysevskij, "Nacional'naja bestaktnost' " (Sovre
mennoje Obozrcnije, July, 1861), reprinted in lz literaturnogo nasled
stva N. G. Cernysevskogo (Saratov, 1937), рр. 101-102. 
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The \varm defender of feminine virtue confessed in а letter 
to his physician and friend А. О. Kozackovs'kyj in 1852 10) 

that he could поt Ьoast еvеп theп "of а very chaste mode 
·of life". Іп spite of this ho\vever Sevceпko's unchan~ing 
dream was of love, marriage, апd domestic felicity іп his 
native Ukraine. This dream coпtinually recurs almost 
дs а Leitmotiv in his verse and it closes the last poem Ье 
wrote IJefore he died.ll) 

AlthougЬ Sevceпko пever married, love played а signi
ficaпt part іп his career,l2) апd several ofthe womeп he І\'аs 
attracted to, iпcluding the peasant-girl who jilted him 
towards the епd of his life, were the su~jects of his 
pictures, for Sevceпko was а portraitist as well as а paiпter 
of landscapes апd historical canvases. То understand 
him completely, as we must, it is necessary to study his \юrk 
іп tЬat other field of art which he made his оwп.В) Here 
the iпfluence of Karl Brjullov was of capital importaпce, 
even if it did not rise, except in the earliest phase, 
to the рІапе of iпspiratioп. Sevccпko's carcful and accurate 
draugЬtsmanship, his attention to detail, апd his ability 
to seize and reproduce а slightly styliscd likeness І\'сrе all 
the results of Brjullov's precept and example. But the 
static quality of Brjullov's Classical art found no reflection 
in Sevcenko's practice. Between 1838 and 1847 Se1·cenko 
passed throщ~h his period of apprenticeship to art, \\·oгking 
mainly at the St. PetersЬurg Academy. Ву 1840 he \Vas 
alrcady illustrating lюoks ~~·ith engгavings, and his sub
sequent visits to thc Ukraine provided him with ргасtісе 
in portгaiture and with fres\1 imprcssions. 184 7, ІІ·hсn 
he \Vas exiled to Oren!Jнrg, 1vas а cгitical year in his life. 
Yet \vhat seemed at first like catastrophe to the artist 1vas 

ІО) See М. Saginjan, ор. cit. р. 188. "The Minstrel" contains inter 
аІіа а lengthy epistlc to this fricnd (А. О. Kozackovs'komu). 

ІІ) Су ne pokynut' nam, neboho ("Sha\1 І\·е then, give up, my poor 
dcar"). 

12) See М. Saginjan, ор. cit. рр. 129-224. 

ІЗ) Sce І. L. Boljasnyj, "Sevcenko---<:hudoznyk" (in Velykyj poct
revoljucioner, Odessa, 1939, р.р. 215-259). 
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поt "'·ithout its blessings in the long run. \Vhen Sevcenko 
\\·as allo\\'ed to sketch in 1848 he made admiraЬle use of 
his keen \'Їsion to sol\-e completely the mystery of light and 
shade, \vhich had fascinated him in the sunlight of the Ukra
ine and now possessed him in the intenser light of the Саs
ріап sands. Brjullo\' was no longer at hand to demand 
exclusiYe adherence to Classical and ВіЬІісаІ themes. Sev
cenko's natural curiosity \Vas attracted to landscape and 
ethnographic detail, althougЬ he could still practice por
traiture Ьу depictin~~; at least himself. The work he did 
in exile is chiefly in water-colour and pencil. His choice 
of theme shows that he had largely outgrown his taste for 
Romantic and literary subjects and now prcfers, as in his 
"Diary" and stories, to reproducc the seen and the known.14) 
Soldiers, the "Kirgiz", especially "Kirgiz" children, and 
tl1e sun-scorched arid landscapes, with their wide expanses, 
rugged bluffs, and rare vegetation-such things figure in 
tl1e exiled Sevcenko's sketches and paintings. Yet when 
he returned to the capital in 1858 we find that he had ])rought 
\\·itl1 ІІіm а set of illustrations to the parable of the Prodigal 
Sоп. These however are not done, as they mi~фt have 
l>ееп, in а Brjullov-style ВіЬІісаІ context, but are "modern
ised'' and given realistic touches, like the verse-adaptations 
of the Scriptures which he madc in his later years.l5) The 
transition from Romanticism to Realism, \vhich represents 
а clшnge in European art and thought in the middle of the 
nineteenth century, may therefore Ье followed as plainly 
in Se,·cenko's painting as in his literary \\'ork. 

14) Е. g. the picture "Running the Gauntlet" (R. Kara spicrutcnami). 

15) Е. g. the paraphrase of Psalm XL (1859) and the adaptation of 
Hosea XIV (1859). 
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\Ve Ьegan this essay with an attempt to detach Sevcenko 
from his reputation and we have considered him apart from 
it. Let us no\v consider him as а symbol, for this is one 
of the forms which а man's reputation may inYest. All 
SeYcenko's literary work is closely lюund up with his ІоУе 
and longing for the Ukraine. І t is only in the conc1·ete 
visual detail of painting that his thoughts seem at times 
to Ье completely removed from his native landscapes and 
memories. Now it is the patriotic aspect of Sevcenko's \ПJrk, 
especially of his poetry, whicll first endeared him to his 
compatriots and llas since made him the personification 
of the Ukrainian 's thirst f()r lil>erty and independence. 
One might interpose here that the patriot Sevcenko of, say, 
the celebrated "Testament" (Zapovit) of 1845, in \\.~Іісh 
lle calls on his own to bury him and to rise and break their 
chains, and, cchoing а passage of La Marseillaise, "to spatter 
freedom with evil enemy l>lood",-that this Sevcenko is 
only а fragment of а much lю·ger whole, that llis patriotism 
is only one aspect of his many-sided persoriality. It should 
Ье further pointed out, as tlle Soviet critic is only too apt 
to do, that this emphasis on Sev~enko's patriotism ignores 
his strong social consciousness, his "atheism", his very real 
anti-clericalism. То Ье sure it does; but at tlle same time 
there is no denying that his patriotism plays а highly im
portant part in his poetry and has been rightly chosen l>y na
tionally-minded Ukrainians for special emphasis, just as 
the rather less important social criticism in his work has 
been emphasised Ьу those intent on proving his revolution-
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ю·у aililiations.l б) Sevcenko 's patriotism Js that of the
artist who is primarily а mан of feeling. \'\Тith him it is 
not а shiiJiюleth, IJUt а profound emotional cxperience. 
Ne\•ertheless it has binding power and it can serve, as 
Se,·ceнko knew well himself: as а call to arms. Study of 
those lyrics in which he speaks of his country not merely 
as an oiJject of longing, but as the future home of his liber
ated compatriots, shows that he tried to project his sense 
о[ national equity into the future and to visualise this as 
an age of personal freedom in the homeland. So we find 
him, in his "Friendly Epistle to Му Compatriots" (1845), 
urging them not to seek freedom and brotherhood abroad, 
Іюt in tl1eir native Ukraine, in their own homes, whe1·e 
they \vill find "their own truth, strength, and freedom", 
and imploring them to create а new age Ьу embracing 
onc another in · brotherhood. These words hold good 
to-day as they did when they were written over а hundred 
уею·s ago, although conditions in the Ukraine are in some 
respects very different from what they were them. But 
the realisation of the ideal expresscd in Sevcenko's words 
is pгevented Ьу circumstances for which Ukrainians them
sckes are not collectively responsiiJ!e. An intolerant alien 
po~\·cr still presides, as it did in Sevcenko's time, over the desti
nies of their country and has even succecdcd recently in uнiting 
unde1· its control all the Ukrainian-speaking lands. The 
pгesence of that po~·er has led to an cxodus of Ukrainians 
[гот the Ukraine in moments of crisis since the emancipation 
of the serfs after Sevceнko's death made collective movement 
possiiJ!e. In consequence oftl1is а notable part ofthe Ukrainian 
people now lives outside the national frontiers. The exis
tence of' such а Іюdу of emigrants 17) is а sure sign of an 
аІшогmаl state of things at home. But it is Ьу no means 
tl1e rшly sign, for the long history о[ the Ukrainc has Ьееп 
ап alюormal history of' repeated aпnexations since Kyjiv 

16) See Ja. S. Parchomenko, "Hart polumjanoho revoljucionera" and 
L. Р. Nosenko, "Sevcenko і rosijs'ka revoljucijna demokratija" (in 
Velykyj poet-revoljucioner, Odessa, 1939). 

17) Cf. the Irish emigration to the U.S.A. after the potato f'aminc 
in thc 19th century. 
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fell to the steppe tribes in the early 13th century. This 
state of nearly unbroken national servitude brings vividly 
to mind the career of the great and lovable man whose 
annЇ\'ersary we are celebrating to-day. Sevcenko's story 
is that of his native land in microcosm. No wonder then 
that his inspiring words are especially treasured Ьу all those 
of his compatriots who have experienced the bitter anguish 
of exile and who still love and have not lost their faith in 
а regenerate Ukraine. 
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NOTE ON TRANSLIТERATION 

Ukrainian is written in the СугіІІіс character of Byzantine Greek 
origin. This is represented here, to pгeserve textual unity, according 
to the lnternational (Czech-style) system of transliteration, which dif
fers from the English-style system, as used in "The Slavonic and East 
European Review", only in а few details. The values of the un-English 
letters and those used in an un-English fashion аге as follows:-

c = ts (as in "lots") 
с = ch (as in "church") 
ch = ch (of Scotch "loch") 
j = у (as in "yet") 
s = sh (as in "shore") 
sc = shch (as in "Ashchurch") 
z = s (as in "leisure") 

То pronounce Ukrainian names and words we must also know that 
h is voiced, and not voiceless, as in English; that у has approximately 
the sound of і in "sit"; that tne apostrophe after certain letters indicates 
the palatalised ог "soft" quality of the consonant sounds they represent; 
and that stress, as in English, is irregular and nюЬіІе, and has to Ье 
learnt with each word. 

The Russian names and words which figure in the text аге also trans-
1 iterated according to the lnternational system. 

w. к. м. 
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